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HERE THEY ARE! PORTLAND'S BOX TON WHO HAVE ENTERED THE MOVIES FOR THE BENEFIT OF
TRAFFIC HALTS PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE, AS PHOTOGRAPHED YESTERDAY ON DOWN-TOW- N STREETS.
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At Our "Wood-Lark- " Fountain and Tea Room
SOCIETY IS FIUED : . N V ;'. MP' . ' Ice Cream Sherbets Fruits Courteous

Water Ices Loganberry Juice Dainty, Delicious Lunches Service

"Veda the Vampire" Attracts
Curious Crowds to See

1 Shopping District Scene.

PRETTY GIRLS AT PARTY

Thrillers Are to Be Staged, at City
Park, I,ove Scenes on Golf Thinks

and ; Dance at Waverley
Will Be In Picture.

Young: wives who have handsome or
rich husbands beware! "Veda, the Vam-
pire" is about.

Veda Is the heroine of the society
movie that Is being: produced right here
in Portland the film that will make
Portland famous. Real society, known
at times as the smart set. the exclusive
set. the arbiters of fashion, or what
you will, has actually entered the
movie field as per schedule recently
announced.

Some of the most Important scenes
were taken yesterday. Others will be
made today and up to July 1 the girls
and men who have marveled or won-
dered regarding the life of the movie
actors will get practical knowledge of
the subject.

Hundrfes In the vicinity of Twelfth
and Washington etreeta yesterday
rushed about, in great excitement.
"What's do matter a riot?" asked a
amall boy as he edged in.

Society Taken at Garden Party.
"Riot, It's dem swell guys

retting: their pitchers took fer a
movie," another replied. He was right.
It was only a scene in the famous so-

ciety film. The husband In the scen
ario was threatening to shoot the
chauffeur who wouldn't tell him where
Veda, the Vampire, had gone.

little later, out in Mrs. Helen Ladd
Corbett's garden, a bevy of pretty girls
were taken in a garden party scene.
They were the bridesmaids and inti-
mate friends of the bride Miss Helen
Tirirl und thev had assembled to con
sole the young, bride, whose husband
had been stolen by the wicked Veda.
The girls rehearsed the scene several
times before they got it Just right. At
the moment the picture was ready
Airs. Corbett's gardener got in the
way, but the screams of the girls made
him beat a hasty retreat.

Carious Halt Traffic
The scenes aren't being made In the

order in which they will appear in the
scenario. Oh, dear no. As. a matter
of fact, the wedding ceremony hasn't
been staged yet, but the after scenes
are already finished.

In making the shopping picture at
Fifth and Morrison streets, traffic was
halted for a few momejits, the curious
crowds pressing round no steadily.

"What can be the matter?" they
asked.

"Why are all these people tearing
around with their faces so luridly made
VP?" '

It was unusual, to say the least, to
see the girls who as a rule scorn
paint and powder, or. " use it '.most
adroitly, appearing in the shopping dis-
trict with grease paint and other make-
up on in. generous Quantities. But this
is why they are in the movies this is
the secret of it all: The picture will
be shown for the benefit of the Peo-
ple's Institute, one of the worthy chari-
ties or organizations in the city, so
why shouldn't the girls work over-
time? They are giving their time and
talents for the benefit of the People's
Institute fund.

City Park to See Thrillers.
Then, too, in spite of hard work, it

Is loads of fun. This . morning they
will all go out to Henry I Corbett's
country place, which in the story Is
"Seaman's farm."

Later there will be the scene, "Two
Little Love Birds," staged at the golf
links. Saturday there will be some
thrillers taken in the City Park. Next
week there will be a dance at the
Waverley Country Club. Something
doing every day, every minute, in fact.
Ford Tarpley is directing the makln;
of this wonderful picture, and Mrs.
Eleanor Sanford - Large is assisting
him.

There was little time for beauty
sleeps Tuesday morning when the first
scenes in the society moving picture
were taken. At 8:30 o'clock, some of the
girls, with only a slice of orange and
a cup of coffee for breakfast, hurried
to the Mount Zion district on Council
Crest and had their first Introduction
to the movie.

Girls Play Naturally.
It was a rural, almost bucolic scene,

and tables, chairs, linens and clothes of
various descriptions were carted up
there with other paraphernalia for one
of the pictures. At. the home of Mrs.
William MacMaster another elaborate
scene was taken., This was the grand
formal reception for Veda the Vampire,
who had "climbed" thus far into the
social realm.

The bride (Miss Helen Ladd) and the
bridegroom were there in state and this
scene promises to be one of the notably
interesting ones. The action was off
as if the girls were dyed-ln-th- e wool
movie queens, and Mrs. MacMaster's
two dogs were commandeered for the
occasion. This scene is briefly known
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It Pays to Buy the Best

Rosenthal's
Sole Agents

129 10th St., Near Wash

mt No Branch
Stores
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(1) Traffic Held Up at Fifth and Mor
rison UKtrhlnx Society Belles ana
Beam in Veda the Vampire." (2)
Left to Right Mrs. Frank G. Owen,
Miss Cornelia Cook, HIM Sara Sic
Colly, Miss Jean Morrison and Miss
Clementine Lambert. (3) Lelantl Smith
In Characteristic Attitude While
Searching, the Crowd for "the Ctrl."
(4) Left Miss Margaret Bates, and.
(Right) Miss Antoinette Hean,

as "JLJttle Alice ana me oogs, ana
whether it is to be an ."Uncle Tom's
Cabin" idea is yet to be divulged. At
any rate the girls fell into the rolea
with vim, and by the time the sun was
well up the best of Portland s SO'

clal elect were perspiring under the
strain for moving picture business is
not any child's play.

Girls who have only to ask and gen
erally receive their favors willingly
from the boys were ordered about like
so many hired hands by Mr. Tarpley
and Mrs. Large, who are directing the
picture.

Mrs. Owen Caught Accidentally,
Mrs. Frank Gilchrist Owen, who was

'an innocent bystander" yesterday
when the shoppers were being pictured,
got in without knowing It, and- so she
will be' immortalized with the others. '

Those participating in the scenes
made yesterday and Tuesday were:

Misa Barbara Bartlett, Miss Harriet Cura- -
mina;. Mrs. Donald Green, Misa Clementine
Lewis, vernal 3eacn, Mlas Shirley bastham,
Lloyd Smith. Leland Smith. Mlas Helsn
Ladd. Miss Sara McCuliy, Mlas Genevievs
Butterfleld, Mies Louise Caswell, Miss Cor-
nelia Cook, Miss Alice Oilman, Miss Jean
Morrlaon, Misa Antoinette Mean, Miss
Gretchen Klosterm&n. Miss VOna Guthrie.
Miss Leila Guthrie, Miss Dorothy Sanford,
Alias Clementine LamDert, Allsa ivalou shea.
Mrs. K. C. Mears. Mias Margaret Bates. Mrs.
Guy Standifer, Mlas Sally Hart. Kenneth
Warrens, Mrs. Maxwell Hallett, Miss Elixa.
beth Jacobs, Mrs. Hazel Blumauer Litt, Miss
Mary Brownll. Miss Mary Stuart Smith,
Miss Kancy Zan. Ford Tarpley and Mrs.
Large.

PEACE IS HOT If SIGHT

PORTLAND WOMAN'S COUSIN EX.
PECTS TEAR OF. AVAR TET.

tetter tq Miss Alice Cornwall Says
Age Limit for British Recruits

Raised to 18Vi Tears.

In a letter, dated May 26, to his
cousin. Miss Alice Cornwall, 1159 Mal-lor- y

avenue. A. C. Ferguson, of Thirsk,
Scotland, expresses a doubt whether the
European war will be brought to close
before next Winter.

"I think we are in for another Wlr-ter- of

warfare." he writes, "and I do
not see any prospect of peace for an-
other year at least.

"The submarine menace has once
more been reduced to a minimum, butwhether it is due to the efforts of our
fleet, or to .the note from PresidentWilson, it would be hard to say. Theprospects for a good hay crop and har-vest are distinctly favorable so far. bowe must live on and hope for the best."Mr. Ferguson has a son at the front,
who has been acting since last Octoberas regimental transport officer to theFirst West Yorks. The son declinedpromotion to a Captaincy.

A noteworthy remark in the letterwas that a younger son in the family
had sought to Join the army, but wasnot. needed. The age limit has been"raised to 18 years, the letter said,and the son has returned to school foranother term.

FISH MEN CONVENE TODAY

Pacif lo Society to , Make Scientific
Study of Propagation.

The Paclflo Fisheries Society willopen Its two days' session in Portland
this morning at 10 o'clock. The meet-
ings will be held at the Chamber ofCommerce, and about 33 delegates will
be In attendance. .

The activities of the society cover a
scientific study of every branch of thepropagation of fish for both commer-
cial and game purposes. Government
officials, members of the State Fish and
Game Commission, representatives of
the Chamber of Commerce and dele-gates from all of the Important com-
mercial fishing 'concerns of the North-
west will be in attendance.

THE JUNE 15, 1916.

JULY FOURTH FILLED

Celebration to Begin at 6 A. M.

and Continue Late. .

RIVER FIRE IS PLANNED

Drill by Firemen In. Business Dls
trict Also Probable; Extensive

Programmes In Three Cen-

ters Are to Be Held.

A glorious Fourth It will he In Port-
land a Fourth like they had in the
days of old, with one exception no
firecrackers.

The committee met at the City Hall
and after working out details set sub-
committees to work.

First of all comes funds: The Port-
land Press Club started the ball rolling
by donating $100 and other organiza-
tions and individuals have promised to
follow suit at once. .

Here the committee plans to
do; At 6 A. M. on the big day the
populace will be awakened by the
blowing of whistles, the ringing of
bells and the firing of salutes by war-
ships in the harbor. They hope to aug-
ment the collection of ships with the
battleship Oregon.

At 10 A. M. the bir event of the day
will be started a military, civic, Ira
ternal and industrial parade.

The parade at-th-e close will divide
into three' sections, one moving to
Multnomah Field, another to Chapman
Square and the third to the north plasa
blocks. At these places patriotic ex
ercises will be held.

At Multnomah Field after the exer
cises the National Guard will stage a
military- - tournament which promises
to be a highly interesting and spectac
Dlar affair. This will be followed by
all kinds of ed sports at
Multnomah Field with prises for wlnJ
ners.

During the afternoon it ia planned to
a sensational fire demonstration

In the business district. The details
of this have not been worked out, but
it may be along the lines of a drill
given two years ago, which attracted
wide attention. Possibly also there will
be races and other sports on the down
town streets.

In the evening a fireworks demon
stration will be held. Details have not
been . worked Out, but it is planned
either to have a big fireworks display
on a barge or to build a mock steamer
and burn It and have the fireboats
fight the blaze.

Another plan not entirely worked
out is to have a big night parade or a
street dance, or both.

The finance committee has appointed
a list of sub - committees to solicit
funds. These committees are as fol
lows:

Hotels Phil Metschao, . Jr., K. E. Lrl- -
more. George Ober.

Automobile houses Nelson , G. Pike.
Frank C Biggs. Barry U. Keats. C. C.
Overmlre. '

Insurance companies John K. Burgard,
George H. Kelly. Phil Grossmayer.

Poctors and dentists Dr. Katherins
Manlon. Dr. T. I Perkins, Dr. M. G. Mc--
Corkle. Dr. F. II. Dammasch.

Fraternal orders A,- - I. Barbur, C. C.
Bradley. Rober B. Slnnott. Harry G. Allen.

Civic clubs George 1. Baker, J. E. Wer- -
lein.

Paint and oil houses-- E. T. Tlrams, S. C.
Rasmussen, Rudolph H. Muhme.

Railroads and public service companies
D. M. Dunne. I. N. Day, D. C. O'Reilly.

Banks Hamilton F. Corbett, Emery Olm-stea- d,

Frank A. Freeman.
Restaurants Ray Barkhurst, K, House,

Henry BrandeS.
Retail merchants J. C. English, W, F.

Woodward. C F. Berg.
Manufacturers A. G. Lab be, O. E. Helnta,

T. O. Mann.
Iawyers Frank T. Colllsr, Harrison Al-

len, Dan Powers, John F. Cahalln 0.
Callahan, John H. Stevenson.

City Rejects Drainage Proposal.
The City Council yesterday rejected

a request of W. T. Lyon that the city
construct a concrete basement under
his house at 350 East Sixtieth street
because of water draining into his
basement from the slopes of reservoir
No. 6. Mr. Lyon contends that the lack
of drainage on the slopes caused the
water to flow into his basement, caus-
ing much damage. On recommendation

of Commissioner Paly the Council yes
terday pigeonholed the request.

Local Christian Scientist Honored.
Paul Stark Seeley has resigned as

first reader of First Church of Chrlat,
Sfientint, 15 fist Portland, and will be--
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7 Bars Ivory Soap for 25c
No Phono Orders, No Deliveries, Except "With Other Goods.

..ACTUAL NEEDS
FOR YOTJIl COAST OR MOUKTAIS TRIP

tSn-EXT- RA STAMPS CfJU (All this week) O VJ
With each rank purchase of Ite-ms-

aameil below, total amount SfiiO.
Bring this advertisement and present to

the cashier for your stamps.
Wood-Lar- k Peerless Almond Cream.. --25
Glycerine and Rose Water (3
Peroxide .10Mosqulfo Ointment. ............... . 5
Spirits Camphor. ............. .i . .10Bandage (gauie) .IO
Adhesive Plaster .10
Absorbent Cotton ' .................. . .10
Foot Powder .20
Vaseline Camphor Ice. ............... . .10
Castile Soap .10Wash Cloths 3 for.. .2SBathing Cap
Ear Stoppers .as

SUMMERTIME
IRON TIME

An iron Is best appre-
ciated during the hot
weather. Don't standover a stove build your
fire in an electric iron.
THE DOVER," guaran-

teed for all time. Weight
alx pounds. Complete
wiin liana, cora ana in- - ttverting stand. RegularLi". i r r . . . . n .
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come a National lecturer, Mr. Seeley
was named for this honor at the meet-
ing of the Mother Church in Boston.
Mr, Seeley is a Harvard graduate, and
has & host of friends who are inter-
ested In his work. A great part of his
time will be passed on the) Paoifla Coast,
and ha will make Portland his head-
quarters. Mr. Seeley is now in Boston.

NOB HILL TOTS TO PARADE

Floral Pageant Will Be Held Tomor-
row Afternoon.

Nob Hill children will hold their an-
nual floral parade tomorrow at 3
o'clock. The oMer folks will provide
every youngster , who participates with
refreshments.

Children who want to enter are
to notify either Mis Mary Gill,

Sit Overton street, or Miss Alice Gads-b- y,

21 North Twenty-fift- h street, to-
day or tomorrow mornlnsr. An en
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trance fee of 10 cents will be charged.
The parade will start at Twenty-fonrt- h

and Marshall streets, go west on
Marshall to Twenty-fift- h, north on
Twenty-fift- h to Northrup, west on
Northrup to Twenty-sixt- h, north on
Twenty-sixt- h to Overton, east on Over-
ton to Twenty-fourt- h, north on Twenty-fo-

urth to Pettygrove, west on Pet-tygro-

to Twenty-fift- h and disband.

RECRUITING FOR CAMP DUE

Business Men Will Study Military
Tactics at American Lake.

Recruiting officers for the business
men's military training' camp to be held
at American Lake, August 14 to Sep-
tember 9, will be opened this week at
the Chamber of Commerce in the civio
bureau headquarters, with Jacob Kanz-le- r

in charge.
Every business organization in the

city will be visited by the committee

One of TheseTires
Exactly Suits

.Your Car
No one type of tire will suit all

cars any more than one hat will
fit all heads.

The type of tire you select should
exactly suit your conditions of car,
road use. and price.

That is why we make the five
different types of tires pictured in
this advertisement.

Among these five you will find the
tire exactly suited to your needs
the particular tire to give you the
greatest mileage.

Airi;aWirisns

Ask the nearest United States Tire Dealer
for your copy of the booklet, "Judging Tirea,"
which tells how to find the particular tire to suit
your needs.

United Ststcsllrc Company
Nobby' 'Chain 'Usco'

4RoyaICord "Plain
"INDIVIDUALIZED TIRES"

Jtlade by the Largest Rubber
Company in the World
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UNPARALLELED SALE ON TRUNKS

of standard makes. Including Ward-
robes, Dress and Steamers. 12 a c b.

trunk discounted at from 20n to 40.The cost of these trunks will not beregarded. We must make room forlarge shipment of new trunks. Seev ...... n ...... e . . : . c .. , . ,
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from the Chamber and urged to Join In
the movement to interest business men
in military work.

These were the most Important points
brought out at the meeting of the com-
mittee yesterday, which was appointed
to with Colonel Cornelius
Gardener, United States Army, retired.

Navy Ilecruitiny Office to Move.
The headquarters of the United StatesNavy recruiting station, now at SIS

Morgan building, will occupy room 02
Dekum building. Thina and Washing-
ton streets, after June 20, announced
Lieutenant J." H. Blackburn, of the
Portland station, yesterday.

Russia 'to Keduce Meat Ration.
LONDON, June 14. The Russian

Duma has adopted a bill calling for
the abstention from eating meat four
days in each week, according to a
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.

The Russian wheat yield
bushels to the arm.
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